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WOW! I KNEW IT WAS 
COMING-but wjjen 1 picked 
up the coffee bill th* other 
day-whammy! The P^e had 
.lumped from 99 cents to $_1.05.. 
Thai's 6 cents per pound. 
raise at one time. We've been 
spoiled with this 2 xsents per 
week increase. *>***** 
show what good publicity will 
do. ( . '

HOW DO YOU SQUEEZE 
THE TOOTHPASTE out of 
the tube? From the end, the 
middle, or Just any old place?. 
Well, ladies, here's fair warn 
ing. I heard of a chap the 
other day who got a divorce 
because his wlfS fisted on 
queering the tube to the mW- 
die. Here's a good tip to you 
men too-keep your true love 
happy-brlng her to eat with 
Charley.

HOW LUCKY CAN YOU 
BE? The other night Dan 
Cummlngs went to the pic 
ture show at a nearby town. 
When he came back to Tor 
rance he st<Wed ^ Daniels 
for a late snack. When he reacn- 
ed for his wallet It was gone. 
He drove back 16 the theatre 
in Long Beach and sure 
enuff under the seat he found 
hla wallet. His money was 
stin In It too. ^

ANOTHER LUCKY FEL 
LOW Is Mr. Cpnroy,.a danc 
ing teacher at Arthur Mur 
ray's In Long Beach. He was 
driving past the Internation 
al Airport and decided that 
he was too warm. He^ stop 
ped his car, got out, and took - 
off Ms coat. When he reach 
ed home in Long Beach, his 
wallet was gone. He drove 
back to where he had stop 
ped his car to take off his 
coat, and'tliere was his wal 
let lying to the street right 
where he had dropped it.

THE OPTIMISTS CLUB Is 
known as/the "Friend to 
Boy." Their advance sales 

; campaign for their annual cir 
cus is now under way. Last 
vrar I understand many peo 
ple were turned away be 
cause they didn't have. tick 
ets. Why don't you get yours 
now? See W. C. Weaver at 
Daniels Cafe.

WHEN NATURE FIRST 
CREATED MAN, monkey and 
bull, she endowed the man 
with forty years of life, tho 
monkey with.forty, and the 
bull with twenty. The man. 
wanted more, and the mon 
key and the bull volunteered 
to help him out. "Twenty's 
enough tor me," said the 
monk. "Man can have my 
other twenty." "And m give 
him ten of mine," said the 
bull. Thus it came about that 
man's life runs to seven iy 
years on the average, and Is 
divided into three periods; 
BHnrt forty years, normal 
living—Next twenty, monkey 
buamess—Last ten, shooting 

7 thi butt
Tou will enjoy our fine din 

ners and our smooth cock 
tails. Why don't you bring 
tht family to EAT WITH 
CHARLEY tonight?

OUR GUESTS 
THIS WEEK

THURSDAY. MARCH II— 
Mr. and Mn. Fred Barnedt 
75512 Alliane, Lomita

FRIDAY. MARCH 12— 
Mr. and MM. Al«n H«g«dorn 
2E535 Allicnc, Lomita 
aURDAY. MARCH 13— 
Mr. and Mr*. Thai! Nclloi 
1824 Athley

\TURDAY, MARCH 14— 
Mr. and Mn. Nick Oral* 
3319 W. !7litSt.

IONDAY, MARCH IB—
Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Biihop 
1433 61 Prado 

JESDAY, MARCH |6— 
Mr. and Mrs. B!H Hurold 
1500 W. 213th St. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17— 
Mr. and Mr«. Chat. F.

Mull.n 
1691 Sramercy

WE NEVER CLOSE
EAT WITH CHARLEY 

TONIGHT AT

DANIELS 
CAFE

l62BCflbrillo Ave.
Wf SfRVE SMOOTH

COCKTAIIS

.Housing
(Continued fiv... ,-„- -. 

iay be denied at this time prior 
3 any formal Investigation: 

, 1) The reference to founda 
tions and footings being placed 

'wholly or In part on filled ground 
Is erroneous and untrue, because 
this tract was not fill or filled 
ground, and the fill at any one 
point in the tract may be due to 
some lot grading, but this Is not 
a "filled ground" tract, and no 
compaction reports or soil test

boy, Lincoln Frank Bird, 
,., -f Mr and Mrs. Lincoln 
Ird of 22225 Moneta Ave., Was f( 
ndergolng an operation In which

(lie Count; • Fire Department and Laborers—smuea, semi-Hum™,, mm u..o«...cu .,, ...-.,-. ... 
hours, the pulmotor dustrles, such as steel, aircraft, and construction wqrk, make up 
or little Lincoln Bird, the bulk of the unemployed, with 189 skilled workers, 191 semi-

BBONSON -C. BtJJOTON 
, . . Honored by Bealtors

Buxton Awarded 
Life Membership 

Board

reports w*re- ever- required.. on| 
this sort of a tract

The Impression given by the 
report Is that this tract was 
built Qn filled ground. This is 
not true and can be verified by 

• engineers who designed the 
iding of, the tract, and who

familiar with the original ..— _„-. -, ..— —.— - «,- ca „
^urs. As a matter of fact, a eral anesthetic of ethyl chloride M3Q Wednesday morning, ">e contrary, aunng mis per.™ i.,.' ""'"^l.r.,""^''^^-'^™ 
of the so,, had.to.be taken ^^^^^^[l^^^ ̂ ^ ̂  __ EZMtSS S^TM S^WM? 

;art suddemy stopped ^ wh,,^ chasing a^tejn^va^work^ ^ the . January.Marcn ^ „

Bronson C. Buxton, one of the 
founders of the organization, 
was honored with life member 
ship In the TOrrance- Lomita 
Realty Board when the board 

I of directors met last week.
Buxton) whose offices are at 

1960 Torrance Blvd.., has worked 
in the field of real estate for 

1 25 years. He served as presi 
dent of the Realty Board for 
two, years, -president of the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Rotary Club, member of the 
City Council, and a contractor 
f or fwo years.

Before coming to Torrance, 
Buxton pioneered In the auto 
mobile industry, beginning in 
1899 With the manufacture of 
the Stanley Steamer. In 1923 
he was vice-president of the 
Apperson Automobile Co.

The realtor and his wife are 
[lovers of travel, having made 
many trips to the east coast 
and more recently to Mexico 
City and the South Seas

.School Bond
1)

NOW—ENDS SAT. 
BIO KIDDIE! SHOW 
EVERY SAT. 1 P.M. 
Two Big Technicolor

Top Hit" 
Audle Murphy 

Dan Duryea
"RIDE CLEAR OF 

DIABLQ"
Pauletto Goddard 

Jean Plerre Aumont
"CHARGE OF THE 

LANCERS"
BUN. — HON. — 

Chartton Hciton 
IJzabeth Scott

"BAD FOR EACH 
OTHER"

—————«n<l—————
Filmed on the Actual

Battle Front!
"CEASE FIRE"

FBI. — SAT. — SUN. 
Bobert Mttchum"GUNG HO" 

"Eagle Squadron"

.fc&RDFN/l
FBI. — SAT. — SUN.
GALA KIDDIE SHOW
EVERY SAT. 1 P.M.

Victor Mature
"GLORY BRIGADE"

Uidutrd Burton
"DESERT RATS"

the surface of the tract.
2) It Is absolutely untrue 
it any of the floor Joists ex- 
ids span >and deflection limits
the tract. If this is true in 

iy one case, we have not been
notifld by anyone.

3) It'is hot true that-the lin-
of headers over garage door
lings are not supported by
.Ings, but are resting on the

lab. erally ac 
ipttd Is that the foundation Is 

. in first, and the slab is 
ired over the foundation; if 

,«, investigator had dug deep 
nough he would have found a 

ilatlon under every lintel or 
leading.

4) There was no requirement 
foundation footings be 

laced at 18-ln. minimum depth 
rhere steel reinforcement was 

fl. All foundations were stee' 
emforced, and shallower foun 
latlons were built and approved 

ils has been recognized a' 
>al and In accordance with th 
aiding Code.
6) As to the other charges of 
mglng plans or building 
jses not In accordance with 

h6 plans, we ' have never 
inged any,of the structure 
itures of the houses, and w< 

10 not believe that any of the 
:hanges, It they were made, 

if a detrimental character

Large Medical Bills Deductible 
rom Income tax, Collector Says

An Individual who paid .large ment or, prevention of a physl 
.icdical bills during 1953 will cal or mental defect or Illness 
jrobably pay less Income tax If These may include payments 
e will make his return on long for services rendered by physl- 
'orm 1040, which permits him Oians, surgeons, dentists, chiro- 

Itemlze his non-business de- praetors, osteopaths, authorized

•gc medical bills frequently In- 
;ase the Items that may be 

sted as non-business deductions
total of more than 10 per „ _ _.__ _._ ..__. ...

^ ui - -"....•-..— ——--- -icent of his adjusted gross In- surance which provides indemnl 
were not In keeping with| comei while use of short Form 1 ' - •• • - "-

(Continued from Pag. 
.flood Torrance schools next 
{year. Another 124 classrooms will 
bV needed In 196*88.

The school district now has
194. classrooms and 54 others ,,,^ .„„. *._ _,- ,_._.. 
which are on the planning board should be made clear at thi 
or In some stage of construe- time, and we Intend to cooperat 
tion, A total of 272 classrooms to the fullest'with your City 1 
will- be needed next year and any investigation which may en 
396 In 1955-56. sue involving your Building De 

"Vtment or ourselves. 
This letter may be referred t* 
ie City Council or to anyon

;ood building practices. vl ,.„.„. ^ 
So that we place ourselves on ajkwanco for on]y about ten" per _ _. „, „ -f~.i e?nt .

In determining the amount of
ecord at this ——. 

:nce to five of the charges 
ibove mentioned, we are In a 

m to categorically deny 
lem, even before we proceed tc 

2 the matter Investigated on 
behalf. 

We feel that our position

cares to look at It. 
ay say finally that we be 

ievS'that when the Investigatio 
completed that the genera 

lext of the report and the'ln- men
endos and Implications there- 

u. contained'will be wholly dis 
credited and the writer thereo' 
will eventually realize that hi: 
conclusions were ill-advised an< 
wrong. i 

Very truly yours, 
HARRY 8. AFTER

(Ccnllnutd from P«9» D 
Coast Hwy, from the L o m 11 
loundary to Redondo Beach. Ir

if obtaining 
ir Torrance.

DRIVE-IN Theatre
19444 I. VMMOm M I»UIVUA

FBI, — SAT. — SUN. 
OALA KIDDIE SHOW 
EVERY SAT, * P.M.

Knitter Williams 
Van Johnson

"EASY TO LOVE"
Ul Tedmloolor 

Olenn Ford
"TERROR ON A 

TRAIN"

NOW SHOWING

SUN.- HON.- TUBS.

on In which breathed for ]lttlc Lincoln Bird, the bulk of the unemployed with If 
Los Ange- Plnally hlg lungs,began work- skilled, and 199 unskilled seeking Jobs, 
brokcnj ( but fain\iy. He was Employer forecasts made in Jami

Alex Wllcox'of
was resetting a broken, aoa\ n hut faintlv Mi> waa Employer forecasts mauc m jmiuajj ii.uiiw» •..._•. •"•«• _...
that th« bol, f,actured.a^hr^rU1^ lymont expansion can oe wuiwu «u. ««....» «..» ...-..-.. •_••--«• 

In an oxveen"tent" But at In seasonal activities, "a state labor market bulletin reported. Oi
,d inr^tion-was roTi-^«^Kr-4^^-!^-^s-^>s^*^=SS£Zreek ago. H* was under a ger-

>as not breathing. 
A desperate -sail

week by Wlnona Bills, manager of the local California Depart- the second" day's offering with 
ment of Employment office. At the end of last month, the report food,, for stag parties and woni- 
sald, the unemployed totaled 881. en's special dishes. Bern McCor- 
_, Joblesjuar* 360 women and 535 men, of whom 42 per cent are mick, acting as chef-at-home, 
veterans, aTew of mem disabled, .'. , . ,_ will ?how how to broij steak and 

Laborers—skilled, semi-skilled,, and unskilled—in maJ6r th- prepare Caesar salad.

Massages Heart by the family physician, Dr. 
In less than 12 seconds, the Norman J. Madoff, of Domin- 
:tor had made a five-inch in- guez, showed that the fracture 

Islon In the boy's left side and had slipped- and waa hot knit
9 massaging his heart. Aftar ting properly. 

,,.iost three minutes, the heart Arrangements were made to 
egan to beat again, -but much have Dr. Wllcox, a specialist, re- 

rapidly. And the boy still set the broken arm Tuesday.

, ....... „„.. — —— - -——.», .or the cost of medlcjil care ——
or Form 1040A makes end specific Injury. " 792

However, Insurance premiums 
•hich Indemnify solely for loaf 

earnings may not be includ
——..—._ ...—-_. r'd. The cost of drugs, eyeglass- 

ihWild be kept in mind that|,,Si hearing aids, artificial limbs,
:he allowable medical deduction,

;iiUlnCrpensrnmustnebeTe'. ™^™'^^^£ *'"heTrnTofferei"^ do"^"^"^ ^47,398.40 th^.owest 
iced T by that amount to ar- ^^eV"* ^ Sbu!^ of the 15 bids submitted. The winning bid was $18,120.10 below

at what Is considered to mentj 3uch fts bene(lts roce^d the estimate of the County Flood*————— • 
the extraordinary expense through lnaurance. It must aigo Control engineers for the pro- of two storm projects to be con-JL tsr£Mw'-ra£ s jsr* .vvrS3S ̂  wh° sct *- flgure at$602-i^r in «••*--*'««*

cal expense, the taxpayer'should er>s ^ gross income, which
list any and all a^1 Pf?" ls the amount entered In item 4 -—-.--.

s which are made for the of page Form JM() Thfi ^ ab]e f[Om th(. im ^nty-wide plana fm construction of .
,osis, cure mitigation, treat ^mng aguro ^ ^ med|oa, ex. ^^ dra(n bond ,ssue for ^ second dra,n from ^ Walterla

Masonic Rites
____Set Today for 
Sacramento George Holthous

Masonic funeral rites
cerned.

/Ill bejmcdlca 
•nt,tield today at 2 p.m. for George cm, icgai-mess m wnemer me h-.rth 

A.: Holthous, 77, husband of dependent Is older .or younger P'etlon of open hearth
'luded°in the7c7gth orhTghway Florence Holthous of 1310 than 65, the medical ex-was made by the company, 

lare such Intersections as Rob Manuel Ave ^ pcnses of such dependent mustManuE , ......
Holthous died Monday atRd. near Seaside on th west end and the new Crenshaw •""• «•»»••' "• 1t'""";">t"1r"' Frr:;|;"-*JSSTtfe SUXSS g^cSSMft.'Kl'1 '.

ittentton. 2J!t
The city has formally request- ^• u('« 

:d that the entire length of. the S""" 
leavlly traveled artery be d'
" " and that left turn dam 

ihd other safety features be I 
corporated. __ _....

Other matters to be discussed tor 25 y(!arSi anj returned to 
jy Hall Include the possibility thl3 c|(y w 1950. Born in St. 

municipal court LmUS| he was for many yea

I Fune
:lon . 

Holthous came to Torrance in

city, and belonged to the Amam 
bra Oroto and the St. Louis 
Consistory.

In Culver City, Holthoua|four o 
worked for .the Western Sto_ 
Co. ar.d was a member of the 
Order of Baatci-n Star. He is 
survived by four children, Wll 
Ham of Lynwood, George of DC 
trait, Bugene of West Los An 
geles, and Gladys Ptetxschke ol 
the Manuol Ave. address; fib 
grandchildren and six great 

[grandchildren.

Mayor Tab* Trio 
for City" Hoard*

Names of appointees to 
three dvlo pout* were given 
at Tuesday's «ty Council 
meeting by Mayor Mervln M 
Schwab.

Named to tlw «-1vll Service 
Board waa Steve Sehmldt, part 
ner In the Btar Furnltare Co. 
Mra. Aline CoUiim, housewife 
of 11025 B. Crennhaw Blvd. 
and 3, H. Paget, manager al 
Jf. ». Il*wb«rry Co. here., wer« 
named to the Recreation Com-

PATENT BATIO
Out of oaoh 1000 iiatentii Is

*u«d by tht V. 8. Patent OI
it, oni 1» grantad to » WOOMM>

/or membership in an asso- 
lation furnishing medical, hos- 

il or clinical care may be In- 
led, as may also premiums 196 
" for accident and health In-

killed, and 199 unsmiiea scemng joua. . ......... "I ""« «BUnployer forecasts made in January Indicate that little em- cheese pie.

81 110 121

34 57 42

132 178 189

165 179 191

280 199

881 896

Professional—various engineers, a medi 
cal librarian, lens grinder, chemist, air 
plane pilots, draftsmen, store and' de 
partment managers, time study engineer, 
buyers, and purchasing agents. 
Various clerical — bookkeepers, cashier, 
grocery checkers, general office, file, pay 
roll, shipping and stock clerks, a dental 
assistant, stenographers, typists, and PBX 
operators. 
Various sales.
Service—domestic day workers, restaur 
ant workers, watchmen, guards, janitors, 
jarittresses, and elevator operator. 
Agricultural and Fistng—Includes farm, 
dairy, nursery, and a few fishermen. 
Skilled—a baker, meat cutters, cabinet 
makers, aircraft assemblers, woodworking 
machllng operators, tool and die makers, 
sheet metal workers, pipefitters, bus 
drivers, crane operators, millwrights, air 
craft, auto, and maintenance mechanics, 
furniture' upholsterers, printers, casters, 
plater, machinists, blacksmith, steel mill 
workers, various construction workers, 
and TV servicemen.
Semi-skilled—Includes sewing machine op 
erators, cut-off saw operators, solderera, 
riveters, laundry and dry cleaning work 
ers, service station attendants, auto me 
chanics helpers, and' fork life operators. 
Labor—includes all kinds of plant, fac 
tory, and construction workers, helpers, 
warehousemen, etc.

Lomita Storm Drain

pense deduction.
If a taxpayer or his wife la 

65 years of age or older be- 
'ore the close of the taxable 

the reduction of five per 
cent of adjusted gross income 
leed no longer be made, so 
Far as the medical expenses of

Lomita Item

. However, If they include finishing mills, 
l expenses for a depend- M ,_nni ln.|i

..».,—a -.»- ——v—» — -i-o —vluced by Jtvc per cent of furnaoea have been shut down 
rest home in Wllmington. The the adjusted gross Income -fl"""°™of

basis of . . v _..„ 
Workers in the plant report length, 
lat rumors have been going ——— 
u-ough tho mills since the re-

M250; ThoaV who"are"sTngle"'"or cent vf'' °f, Boart ^E"*™ 
rho are married and file Joint Benjamin Fairless.who told them

'mb'er o^e BoardTf D^ J*^,--- £,«-; Ztf £*££?& ttj 
^^^?»»^.<^^^^^^ 1^^^^H'^aM^ big is in the 

ilalmlng three exemptions are wind.
to $3760; If they claim Company spokesman nave no- 
more exemptions, their thing to say concerning f u t ur e 

limit Is $5000. plans for the mllL

Heart Massage Delays Unemployment Rolls _
with roast potatoes^lngcr-lln

Lad's Death One Day Grow in Torrance 'imr:;!" ........ Information on modern t
_,..,..„. , ...,...' With March only In Its second week, the 1954 employment D™Daration Mls« Howe will 
Death claimed a 7-year-old Torrance lad yesterday less than,p!cture here ls growTng darker, with over 160 more Torrance resl- SuStlc ias ranEeT\vUn the 
hours after he had been brought back to life by a doctor and dents out of work than were Jobless In January. newest features an^tl,T^rvel 
pulmotor squad when his heart stopped beating for three Already this month, 898 are out of jobs, compared to 782 who automatic gas refrigerator. 

Inutcs during an operation. were unemployed in January, according to .figures released this "Specialty of the House' 1 la 
Samples of {he anesthetic used In the operation have been week by Wlnona mils, manager of the local California Depart- the second day's offering with 

lent to the Sheriff's Crime Lab* - ————————————- ment of Employment office. At the end of last month, the report tooOa for stag parties and woni- >r i " ...... „._.._ ,,_„_

fh
Miss Howe'a part in the day's 

program will include preparation 
of veal scallopinl and cream

JTO BOYD 
. Sing* for Cook-O-Bam»)

oma emThe Lomlta Blvd, dra|n is one of Hawthorne Blvd. toTne Lam™ at «.. i rain

f district to carry off surface
A »„».! „« coo!) -Mm mi i. «v.n storm waters, according to Bu- 
A total of^$893,280.06^s^avall. „„,„,„. Burton w chg^

sump region in the area west
. 

wlth the Lomita drain are be-

.Columbia
(Oontlnind from P«0« D.«• « ..•.<, nicuiiw cApeuoeB ul , ,—......— - .jtart at the Torrance boundary

:he husband and wife are con-and two mechanized two-high line at 246th St. and will run
------ «- •- •• ... I !along that street to Pennsylva-Ing mills. I«"«"B "•<>>. »M«^ i« --..—a--- 

No announcement about com-|n'a Ave., { the,, ^outh^to _2«th 

Lomita to President Ave.,

The plant's four open ncarthjlstlng drain.

WATCH FOR THE

FOOD GIANT
FOR THE
BIGGEST
FOOD VALUES 
IN TOWN

:lty e
completion this year. .

trherc It will connect with an e*

Flood control engineers said

JOAN OKOROK 
TalenteS Mtoi To Perform

8TORIS
Wion« FA. 8-7881 

1454 MareeHna Av«

tcju A vs. 
FA. 1-UU


